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May and June: Months for Transition and Change
A Word from the Principal
Iain Macfarlane

May and June are times of transition and change. BFS is bursting with activity as we finalize our accomplishments from
2016-2017. Students and teachers have put in a tremendous effort to ensure that we all have cherished memories from our time
together. There have been so many amazing activities and events throughout the school: SKAC events, Senior Prom, Family Fun
Day, Model UN, International Day, and field trips to every part of South Korea! However, for this last newsletter, I want to focus on
who our students are. They have shown themselves to be responsible, caring and contributing.
This month, the Middle and High School Student Council held elections for next year's members. Students prepared media
campaigns and made speeches to their colleagues. The intelligence and courage that these students displayed advocating for
themselves to their peers is inspiring. Listening to the speeches, I couldn’t help but think of John Quincy Adam’s famous quote, “If
your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more and become more, you are a leader.” Student leadership is in great
hands at BFS!
In the Elementary School, the teachers took the idea of International Day and looked for social causes where BFS could make a
difference. Whether it was raising money to preserve the Amazon rainforest, aid young readers in Laos, feed the dispossessed in
the Sudan or protect endangered animals throughout the world, our students took leadership and initiative in developing solutions.
To see intelligence and compassion in action, highlights how special we are as a school.

Before we leave for the year, I want to say thank you once again to our parent community. The PTSO has
provided so many memories and moments to our students and families this year. Our Family Fun Day in May was so well
organised. For those parents who were unable to help out this year, I hope that you will next year. Parents, thank you for entrusting

your children to us. It is a responsibility that we take very seriously.
I hope that your summer brings adventure, discovery and joy. For those of you who are moving on to new and exciting challenges, I
wish you all the best. For those of you returning to BFS, I can’t wait to see you in August. We have exciting work to do!
Safe travels,
Iain Macfarlane
BFS principal

BELOW IS AN OVERVIEW OF OUR SCHOOL'S LATEST WEBSITE POSTS

SCHOOL-WIDE
Family Fun Day
May 22, 2017 11:53 am
What a fantastic day last Saturday! Family fun day was a blast. I can certainly say the highlight of the days were:
our popular Garage Sale, the HS students volunteering to have themselves bombarded with water balloons, our
famous bounce house slide, and the teacher Pie in the Face event: our teachers are such a good sport! A
heartfelt thank you to everyone that contributed to this event: PTSO, NHS, MS Stuco, HS Stuco, the school
administration … the list goes on.

Quarter 3 BFS Shark Tank is out!
Apr 18, 2017 09:46 am
The BFS Shark Tank for Quarter 3 is out and about. Check it out! Thank You Digital Media Creation class for
these lost lasting memories. http://www.busanforeignschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/BFS-Shark-TankApril-2017.mp4

EARLY CHILDHOOD AND ELEMENTARY
Elementary student of the Month: respectful
Jun 07, 2017 10:44 am
Congratulations to our Elementary students of the month for excelling in the Shark category “Respectful”:
- Pk3: Gabriel
- K4 : Kamea

- K5 : Chihiro, Yunji
- 1st: Chloe, Tiffany
- 2nd : Ryuichi, Meilani
- 3rd : William, Tristan
- 4th : Lauren, Linda
- 5th : Esther, Victoria

Elementary Quarter 4 Specialists Newsletter Published
Jun 01, 2017 02:01 pm
The elementary specialists quarter 4 newsletter has been published. This will be a quarterly publication and will
include what your child has been doing in music, visual arts, languages (Koreans and Spanish), PE, and library.
We hope you enjoy it.

5th Grade overnight retreat
May 29, 2017 01:28 pm
The 5th Grade Overnight Retreat to the Geumnyeonsan Youth Training Center was a rousing success! We had a
lot of fun rock climbing, exploring the woods, making and sharing meals, playing games together, and acting out
scary stories in the nighttime. And the cabins where we stayed were excellent spots for just hanging out with our
friends.There were a couple of surprises (like Mr. Z showing up as a special guest, and the fire alarm that
accidentally went off in the middle of the night) but the 5th graders had a great attitude and did a great job
showing off their independence. And most importantly, everyone had a ton of fun!

K5 Bake Sale benefits the Amazon Rain Forest
May 24, 2017 01:56 pm
The K5 Bake Sale was a huge success! Thank you for donating baked good for the class to sell. We
made 183,000 won that we will be donating to the World Wildlife Fund to support the Amazon Rain
Forest.

Early Childhood: one day, one letter of the alphabet, one special activity
May 17, 2017 01:15 pm
The Early Childhood is running a special program with all their learners as the end of the school year
approaches. Each day they experience a special activity based on a letter of the alphabet. For example … “i”
was for International day! They learned about different cultures around the world and the different heritages of
the students in our school. They even had some guest speakers. Ms So at 8:40 and Mrs Fox at 9:00 joined the
EC classes in Mrs Dysart’s room to tell the students about Russia and Germany and the different ways people
live. Following that Mr Branch came to the K5 classroom to tell the K5 students about life in Brazil and introduce
the global issue of deforestation.

MIDDLE SCHOOL AND HIGH SCHOOL

HS Students of the Quarter
Jun 02, 2017 04:07 pm
Congratulations to our HS Sharks that have represented us so well this quarter:
- Socially Conscious: Ran (10)
- Hardworking Achievers: Ilya (10), Danny (12)
- Articulate Communicator: Anastasia (9), Eleasah (10)
- Respectful Citizens: Samuel (12)
- Knowledgeable Critical Thinkers: Cindy (11)

8th Grade goes to the Science Museum
May 26, 2017 09:19 am
8th graders had a day of learning to wrap up their Middle School career. Students traveled to the Busan Science
museum in Gyejeon and then spent the afternoon on a college and cultural tour. Student’s learned about
college life and finalized their college research by taking a tour. Our tour guide, Mr. Park, is a college student
himself majoring in English and mechanical engineering. Kids got a taste of college life by being able to be in,
and participate, a lecture hall, visit the student union for lunch, go through the libraries, go to the dorms, see the
famous Pukyeong dinosaur and the visit a giant rice pot called the pot of love. It was a very successful trip!
By Ellen Fox (school counselor)

Sharks Take on the World at Yale Model United Nations Korea Conference
May 22, 2017 09:39 am
This week our BFS Model United Nations Club took part in the Yale Model United Nations Korea Conference in
Seoul (May 19-21). Seven BFS students from 8th-11th grade, coached by Mr. Neeno and Ms. Wiehe,
participated in the conference along with 200 other students from seven Asian countries. Teams came from as
far away as Kazakhstan to take part in the conference, held at the Parktel Hotel in Seoul’s stunning Olympic
Park.
This year our students took the role of delegates from two countries – Argentina and Switzerland, analyzing their
countries’ strengths and weaknesses, and representing their interests in a simulated United Nations. Students
took part in six committees – The UN the Security Council, the Human Rights Committee, the Legal Committee,
the Committee for Disarmament and International Security, the UN Committee for Gender Equality and the
Empowerment of Women, and a Security Council set in the Cold War.
Our BFS team: Amy Jung, Ran Wang, Harrison and Bini Lee, Ilya Kim, Neisha Priestley, and Eleasah Whittaker
debated issues and drew up proposals to deal with such real world issues as the crisis in the South China Sea,
eliminating world hunger, the current mass incarcerations in Turkey, protection of religious minorities, prevention

of honor killings and child marriage, the demilitarization of outer space, and cybersecurity.
Ilya Kim had the particularly challenging task in the highly charged Cold War Committee, where they had to deal
with the Cuban Missile Crisis and the 1961 Congo Crisis. Representing Argentina, Ilya expertly crafted a
resolution that was endorsed by both the US and Soviet delegates, and was recognized for this when he was
awarded The Outstanding Delegate Award.
But even more than winning awards, our BFS students honed their speaking and negotiating skills, gained insight
into how the real world of politics and international diplomacy works, and forged friendships that will last a lifetime.
Hats off to our BFS Model UN team!
By Tim Neeno

What to expect when you go to Uni
May 19, 2017 11:32 am
On Wednesday, May 17, Grade 11 and 12 students had a special presentation during Advisory. Auna Harvey, a
junior at University of Connecticut majoring in Business Management, shared her experiences with students and
gave them tips for succeeding as they prepare to enter university. By being adaptable, having a positive mindset,
and finding a issue to be passionate about, students can be successful.
Auna also stressed the importance of classroom behaviors such as asking questions in class, advocating for
yourself when help is needed, and being engaged in conversations.
The students enjoyed hearing from Auna, and Mrs. Harvey, Auna’s aunt, enjoyed hosting her at BFS.

Poetry Café
Apr 22, 2017 10:30 am
The sixth grade class hosted parents, family, and friends for a “Poetry Café” at Ediya’s Coffee this morning. They
showcased their poetry books and illustrations and each student read a poem of their choice. The theme for all the
poems was Change -and the morning highlighted changes each student has gone through this year. Students
Erika Kim and Ian Crockatt were the emcees for the event.
Thanks to everyone who came out – it was a lot of fun!
By Ann Jones (BFS teacher)

SPORTS
2017 SKAC Track and Field Competition
May 31, 2017 05:06 pm
Our BFS Sharks from grade 3~12 recently participated in the 2017 SKAC Track and Field competition held at the Auxiliary
Stadium adjacent to Sajik Stadium.
Our Sharks came home with the following awards:
1st Place: 15 ribbons

2nd Place: 15 ribbons

3rd Place: 25 ribbons

We are very proud of all or our BFS Shark student-athletes who participated in this event. Equally, if not more important, is
the fact that our students, coaches, and parents represented our school as great ambassadors for the BFS Shark school
community. Everyone was awesome! Our students and their coaches represented themselves and our Shark family with
great pride and professional conduct. We are confident that this positive growth and progress will enable our track and field
program to compete well again next year, as well as in the future as our overall sports program strives to reach higher levels
of success in pursuit of continual progress.

Celebrating the 2017-18 Sports Season
May 25, 2017 09:21 am
Elementary Grades 3-5
On Monday, May 22, 2017 the BFS Athletic Department hosted our annual Shark Athletic Awards Banquet. The Elementary
School was represented by 30+ students who participated in a wide range of SKAC sports this school year. Our teams
competed very well in all sports and certainly made BFS proud of their efforts as they represented themselves, their coaches
and our school with great pride and sportsmanship. Congratulations are in order for our ES girls basketball team who won
the SKAC ES girls basketball tournament earning the right to keep the traveling trophy for an entire year. Hopefully next year
we will repeat and be able to keep the trophy in our trophy case.
MS/HS Grades 6-12
On Tuesday, May 23, 2017 the BFS Athletic Department hosted our annual Shark Athletic Awards Banquet. Our MS and
HS students were represented by roughly 80 students that competed in cross country, futsal, volleyball, basketball, and track
and field. Some notable achievements for this school year were:
HS Girls Futsal – SKAC League Tournament – Champions
MS Boys Volleyball – SKAC League Tournament – Champions
HS Girls Basketball – SKAC Tournament – Runner Up

HS Girls Basketball – KISAC Red Tournament – Runner Up
HS Girls Basketball – KISAC Blue Tournament – Third Place
HS Boys Futsal – SKAC League Champions (6-0 record)
HS Boys Futsal – SKAC League Finals Tournament – Third Place
HS BFS Male Athlete of the Year – Sam L.
HS BFS Femaile Athlete of the Year – Anna K.
HS BFS 5-Sport Star – Jihong L.
HS BFS 4-Sport Star – Yuri K.
MS 5-Sport Star – Alex L.
MS 5-Sport Star – Andrew P.
MS 5-Sport Star – Sergei C.
This has been an amazing season for BFS where, for the first time in the history of BFS, we brought home not
one but three SKAC cups!

MS Basketball Finals
May 19, 2017 11:49 am
Yesterday 5/18/17, the Middle School Boys B Team played extremely hard and went 3-1 against very tough
competition. It was an excellent and successful end to a great season where they went 5-2 overall! We are
proud of our Middle School teams and look forward to even more success in the coming years!
The girls team also played well and defended our school colors with pride. We look forward to another inspiring
season next year!

HS Soccer Girls win the 2016-17 SKAC Tournament
Apr 28, 2017 05:43 pm
The HS Girls Soccer team came first place with 5 wins and 2 losses.
– The captains were Ann and JiHong.
– The goalies were Min and Alice.
– JiHong scored 4, Ann scored 3, Stella scored 3, and Elina scored 2.
Congratulations to the HS Girls Futsal team for winning the SKAC championship!
The HS Boys Futsal team also did well, earning 3rd place.
Go Sharks!

Elementary Basketball: girls bring the Trophy home
Apr 26, 2017 11:00 am
On Tuesday April 25, 2017 the BFS Sharks Elementary School (ES) Basketball Team had a wonderful and exciting
time at the SKAC ES Basketball Finals tournament hosted by International School of Koje (ISK).
Our BFS Sharks girls A-team went undefeated (5-0) on the day and won the championship!. In its first four games
the A-team girls put up an average of 19 points per game. The championship game however, was a defensive
battle from start to finish. The Sharks scored first then GIFS tied the game at 2-2. The Sharks went ahead again
4-2, only to concede two more baskets before the half as GIFS led 6-4 at halftime. In the second half the Sharks
tied the game at 6-6, then neither team managed to score for about an eight minute stretch in the second half until
BFS took the lead 8-6 with about 2 minutes to play. The end of the game was very exciting as GIFS had the ball
and took several close shots in an attempt to tie the game to send it to overtime. In the end, the Sharks stayed
strong and managed to pull down the rebound as time expired, essentially holding the Tigers scoreless in the entire
second half of the game to win the Championship! Congratulations girls!!!
The Girls B team had a final record of 1-3 and they improved tremendously in their offensive and defensive skills.
During the games they succeeded in scoring points and were active on the court.
The Boys A team had a record of 2-2. They made a few three pointers but alas, they don’t count those as three
pointers! They strived to hustle down the court and anticipated passes from their opponents. It was wonderful to see
them use skills we have worked on in practice like bounce passes and layups.
The Boys B team was the most improved group from our last tournament in that we won some games and came
back after the second half to have quite a nail biter game again GIFS. They had a final record of 2-3. It was
fantastic to see them work together and not give up. I know they were disappointed to lose their last game by only
one point but earlier in the day, we played the same team and we lost by a bigger margin.
I’m so proud of all the students and I’m happy to report we exhibited sportsmanship and grace.
What a great day for the sharks!
Coaches Patrick Galles, Grant Zwingelberg and Amy Wesen

OTHER
Did you know that on average, children grow about 2 inches (6 cm) per year?
Apr 05, 2017 03:08 pm
Did you know that on average, children grow about 2 inches (6 cm) per year? Since your child has grown,
please check their school uniform to be sure that the length of their pants, skirts, and shorts meets the BFS
dress code.
For more information and complete details on our dress code, please visit:
http://www.busanforeignschool.org/admissions/bfs-dress-code/
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